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Entfred at the post office at Mount '

Joy second-class mail matter.
All correspondents must have their

ogmmunications reach this office nov |
later than Monday. Telephone news
of importance between that time and
12 o'clock noon Wednesday. Chan-
ges for advertisments must positive-

ly reach this office not later than
Monday night. New advertisments
inserted if copy reaches us Tuesday
Bight. Advertising rates on applica-
tion.
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Knock,

ty wil

and the door of opportuni-

1 be closed against you,
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A woman's strength lies in her

knowledge of a man’s weakness.
® . * *

People who live in glass houses

ghould have rubber proof curtains.
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It sometimes happens that the

chap who hesitates doesn’t get lost.
. . » -

Col. Roosevelt's silence is almost

as exciting as his utterances usel to

be
ss ¢ 8 8
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that.

brag about the trans-

but you can see thru
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President is

man

Wilson not the sort

leave his duties for a

Atlantic City.
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of to

week end at
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Mexico might have fared better if

had a Chautauqua system, and a

major and minor baseball league.
* . * *

tender Huert:

tour

show
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sne

Why not

ally conducted

States just to

missed?

1 a persomn-

the United

him what he

One trouble about a new dietator

is that he wiil want to kill all the

foresigners that his predecessor

spared.
»

the Warburg, Jones affair

if not a relief,

over the trust

Anyhow,

furnishes a diversion,

from the discussion

legislation.

A few more uprisings south of the

Rio Grande, and the surviving leader

will have to seize the tails of

Government.

President Wilson is not afraid to

be seen talking to “big business

men,” and he has just as much of a

reputation to lose as senator.

®

any
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has an- |

the TU.

grog

elect him. |

Roger Sullivan of Chicago

ne candidate for

S. Senate, on
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relying trusts,
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Progra willng nme
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than
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purses are

ghould
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Free for all,!

$100

$500; 2.20 class,

pace, $500.

dash,

Friday

trot, $400

Running

$100.

Consolation,

Among

grand stand

horse, King

balloon ascensions and leaps daily.

The dog show will be held on

5 pace,

2.11

race 3%

class

mile

$100.

the attractions before

will be the

Kelley who will

Thursday, which will be the big day |

George F. Foley of |

the Superin-|

of the fair and

Landsdown will

tendent.

be
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MARIETTA

St. Mary's Catholic Church Will

Picnic at Chickies Next Tuesday

make |

|
|

the |

dancing |
|

Miss Rose Fitler of Philadelphia, |

was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. C.|

E. Hegener, -Front street, several|

days.

Mr. and Mrs.

two children and Mr.

A. Dehoff are

Grove.

Miss

turned

and Mrs.

visiting at Ocean

Henderson has re-

home after a visit of

with friends and rela-

Grace

to her

several days

at York.

M.

visit

tives

Joseph

from a

interest of the

which

Stafford has returned

at Quakertown, in the

Odd Fellows’ Home,

being erected at that place.

Mrs. H. H. Poticher and

are visiting in Chester

of Rev. Poticher.

closed two

is

Rev. and

children

county, the home

The church will

four

be for

weeks

In a quarrel on Thursday morning

between Charles Sargen and George

the latter badly injured

struck breaking

was

Sargen him

He was taken to the office

his injuries

when

his nose.

of Dr.

vere

Mowery, where

dressed.
and

section,

the Gramm

of

friends,

A reunion of

Rudisill families,

h a few invited was held

Thursday at Chickies All had

a very pleasant time and music was

of the outing. Several

were represented.

guards of the Bethel

for a

this

wit

park.

a feature

generations

The trustees’

church are arranging

social to be held at the parsonageof

on Saturday evening

Refreshments will be

West the pastor in

sock

church

22.

Rev.

the

August

served.

charge.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Cassel,

siding in Second street were married |

thirty-one years on Friday. They|

have with the exception

is

re-

|

Charles D. Zell and

John!

of a few |

years spent all their wedded life in|

this place.

The St. Mary's Catholic church

picnic will be held at Chickies park |

on Tuesday, August 11. The ra

Krodel orchestra of Columbia,

been engaged to furnish music Leg]

dancing. Refreshments will be serv-|

ed on the grounds.

In honor of the

hisFalmouth, children,

day evening

good things to eat.

The union picnic of the churches

of Maytown, comprising the Luther-|

an, Reformed and the Church of God |

will held at Chickies

Wednesday, August 5th.

band will accompany

games of all kinds

in order to

enjoyable one.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.

lifelong residents of the borough, |

forty-six years and

receiving congratula-

be

town

and

played

an

Loucks,|

married

too were

tions. They have

their marriage. They are the parents

children. Samuel Loucks,

son is the celebrated trom-

bonist of the county and a member

of Burger's Fourth Regiment Band

Mr. Loucks is one of the oldest

Odd Fellows in the county.

Mr Mrs. William Little,

siding on Front street, were married

yesterday and

event their

yngratulations.

they

and re-

thirty-six in

of

years

honor the many of

friends tendered

house ever

Mrs. Little is

members of

110, De of

active in-

ad-

lived in the same

their marriage
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er read to them the
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Our Home Markets

1b.

doz,

neonie’s paper

The May-|

them, | Special Prices to Parties, Festivals,
will be]

make the event |

b Begging for Good

Teachers, Well Trained in a

Normal School
The SUPPLY is less than the DE-

MAND. It will PAY to PREPARE

for TEACHING. This

Harbold, Principal, Millers-

| ville, Pa.
 

>

Rexall Celery & Iron Tonic
Is for people who are run down

and out of condition. If it does not

make you eat, sleep, think and work

better—If it does not make you feel

good—your money back.

The taste is pleasant, and it will

not upset the stomach.

PRICE $1.00

Sold Only By

E. W. Garber
THE REXALL STORE

E. MAIN ST,81

Mz

|
|

T I nj
See the Soldiers

in Camp

Next Sunday, August 9
SPECIAL TRAIN

Leaves Mt. Joy 9:12 A. M.

Stopping at principle inter-

mediate stations.

leaves Mt.

6:30 P. M.

Tickets good only on Special

05¢PENNSYLVANIA

tlhe Trip

Returning, Gretna

RAILROAD
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| Meet Me on the bridge and We'll

72d birthday an-|

niversary of Henry Dimeler of near |
grandchil- |

dren and neighbors gathered on Fri-|

and gave him a sur-|

prise. They brought many gifts and |

park on |

lived here since

Have a Plate of the

Best Ice Cream In Town

L b=

RT ZELLER'S
All Flavors at All Times

Suppers, Etc.

mrs. GC. H. Zeller
| Marietta Street MOUNT JOY

HOTEL McGINNIS
The undersigned having remodeled

the old Mooney Hotel, adding a

number of sleeping rooms, bath, ete,

is now prepared to entertain transi-

ent and regular guests.

RESTAURANT

TURTLE SOUP, Etc, Ete.

Private Dining Room for ladies

In connection with hotel where he]

will serve in season

OYSTERS & CLAMS In any style.

J. OW. MoGrinnis.

PROPRIETOR

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

Estate of JAMES E. WEBB, late

of Mount Joy, Lancaster County,

Deceased.

Letters Testamentary on said es-

ate having been granted to the un-

lersigned, all persons indebted there

to are requested to make immediate

yayment, and those having claims or

demands against the same will pre-

sent them without delay for settle-

ment to. the undersigned, residing in

Mount Jov, Lancaster County, Pa.
ANNIE WEBB,

Executrix

Ps
ra.,

«
SHENCK,

The tin busine heretofore con-

ducted by Mr. James E. Webb will

be continued at the same location by

his son, Chas. M. Webb. jly8-6t

CHAS. H. ZELLER
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

€. Main St.

Attorney.\

Mount Joy

Calling and Clerking of Public Sales

Settlement of Estates

Collection of Rents

Surveying a veyadcing

can best be SP

|done at a NORMAL SCHOOL. Write,
purse i, p, M.

MT. JOY, PA.|

N
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EAST PETERSBURG

People from Here Struck by a Tre son Ralph ounga,

ley While at Reading Last Sun-

| day

William E. Keylor was at Quarry-| children of

ville on Wednesday.

Thelma Carrolis of Manheim, is

nding the week with F. O. Andes.|

Abram Huber and wife, of Lititz,

| were Sunday visitors with the Harry | Monroe

J. Graybill family.

Miss Jane Lindly,

is spending a few

her brother, Wm. Lindly.

Mrs. E. C. Shearer and daughter,

|
|
||||

phia, are spending the week with |

Frank Eberly.

Charles Shearer were fishing yester-

day at Talmage. They landed nine

catfish, two carp and one bass.

J. B. Dietrich and family, A. Bair

Dietrich and family, S. A. Bimesder- |

Harry D. Witmer|

visited in Atlantic City on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Andes |

were fishing Wednesday along the]

| rive below Holtwood. They came |

home with a nice string, three rock

fish, five catfish and two bass.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Zerphey, Mr.

land Mrs. John Seitz and Elam Steh-

man motored to Reading on Sunday.

They were struck a trolley car

| while crossing the street. Mr. Steh-

man flooded the engine of his car,

which caused it to stop dead on the

trolley track. The car struck the

auto square in the centre. None of

the occupants were injured. Mr.

Stehman brought in a complaint to

the Reading Traction company and

the motorman also reported, stating

that the refused to work.

| Mr. Stehman was then advised to

have auto repaired and send all

the bills to the company.

wa— >—

MAYTOWN

Rev. J. D. Krout and left |

{on Tuesday for a month's vacation. |;

Mrs. Lottie Roath visiting her|

sister, Mrs. Frank at Lancas-

fer and wife and 
by

brakes

his  family

1S

Juller

ter.

Mr.

is visiting

of Philadelphia,

Mr. and Mrs

Walter Grove

hig parents,

Grove.
rT P

Wolfe

mother

Zlmer

Mr.

C.,

the past

Mr. Harry Gochenauer

ter, visited brother

this place this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Klugh returned |

home Thursday after spending a

week at Atlantic City.

Miss Clara Bosshart

spent several days the

with Miss Mary Dehoff.

Messrs. Harry Frank,

Roath and Elmer B. Grove are <amp-

the York County side of the

Washington, D.

several days

Leo of

visited his

week.

of Lancas

his David of |

|

}

.

|

|

|

4

|
|
|

of York,

past week

1ing on

river.

Mr. George M. Huntzinger and

| Rev. E. BE. Kauffman left Sunday

| morning for a week's visit to Schuyl-

kill County.

Mrs. John Newton and daughter

Elizabeth of Philadelphia, are spend-

ing several weeks with Mr. and Mrs.

John Jacobs.

Miss Anna Henderson of Lancas-

ter, is spending several weeks with

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Paris Epler.

Mr. Don. Houseal returned to his

home in Philadelphia, after spending

geveral weeks with Mr. and Mrs.

Abram Sload.

Miss Bessie Johnstin is spending

a week at Gettysburg, attending the

Lutheran Summer Assembly which

{s in session there.

Mr. Isaiah Engle of Holtwood, and

Mrs.

Bainbridge, visited Mr. and

George Engle the past week.

returned home on Monday after a

made the trip by auto.
eel) ere——

SPORTING HILL

News in General From That Village

on the Hill

Master Roy Nissley is spending

few weeks at Lancaster.

Master Kensel Fink is spending a

| week at Fairland with relatives.

Mrs. Samuel Garman and daughter

{ Margaret, spent a few days at Lititz.

|" Mrs. Mary Fasnacht attended the

| Fasnacht reunion at Ephrata on

| Saturday.

| Quite a

i tended

on Sunday.

Mrs. A. E.

ited her daughter,

houser, on Thu

Mrs. Harriet

spent Saturday

a 
number of our

at

people at-

campmeeting Landisville

Manheim, vis-

A. D. Frank-

Behm of

Mrs.

day

ofBalmer Manheim,

and _Sunday with

relative

Mrs. Wm.

visiting

here.

Plaeger

in

Jonas Barto.

Harvey Cover

are spending

friends and

Mr,

caster,

and of Lan-

are the home of

son-in-law,

Mrs.

Alice,

the

their
Mr

daughter

and

few

and

a

days with latter's sister at Bear-

town.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vogel of Man-

heim, spent Saturday and Sunday

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H

Vogel,

Frank Long, and children of

Manheim, spent Saturday and Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wick-

enheiser.

Dr. A.

Mrs.

the

wife

of Lancaster

of Norristown,

Brook farm on

B. Kauffman

Hallie Stall

Willow

and

visited

Monday.

Messrs. Ralph Nissley, Osea:

Clarence Rohrer spent Sunday

the former’s uncle, Daniel

and

with

3ranit at

Roland

Samuel Engle and children of|

QY, PA.

A

{

|

of Philadelphia, |

weeks here with caster and daugh of Pittsb
| visited the former

| vey Cover, on Tue\ They mn

Helen and son, Charles of Philadel-|the trip by auto.

George Foltz, A. Frank Eberly and dren, Rev. Samuel

 
{

Mrs.|

Mr and Mrs. J. A. Dehoff, Mr. and |

Mrs. Chas. D. Zell and two children |

five days’ stay at Ocean Grove. They |

E
R
D

: Bamiod
Hers

spe!

Mr. §

Mr. and Mienry

| days with her:nts,

J. L. Kauffma:
Mr. and Mrayne Stauf]

Mnicsville,

the families ofs Sumpma

J. E. Stauffer Sx,

Mr. and Mrs. Dissinger

| daughters Emmd Fannie

Dillingeijoyed an

i triip to Lebanon « on Sund

Mr. Daniel Coord son of

’ser,. Mrs.

Mr, and Mrs.

and Mrs.

Ha}ibbley

Frank Kulpd two

estock a
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It’s

at s

‘ac nrst

y remarkable
We don’t know what competition will say in answer tothis unfusual advertisement

competition has been asked ake such a compraisonwith s sma: kable

a price. So far as we are concer don’t much care wha they

We are building cars for our d and their people; pt for

proposition out, competition generally warns both dealer; and buyers

This warning is not the result of any moral standard but it is tl

how to meet the other man’s proposition until after they have scen what

dealers and owners.

When a proposition is as good as the Herff-Brooks proposition compet n

many sales to us because dealer or owner has only to see the Herfi-Hooks to

merit, at such a price, abuse and criticism must fal] away unnoticed.

Remember that the only competition we will have is cars costing ym

competition is a compliment. Ask competition the price of his then nake |

ists that difference in price between what he has to offer you Brooks
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~ time to a
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f not knowing
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